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Your Valentine Message With Standard Graphic
4" x 2" for $10

We can custom design a special Valentine 
for that special someone! 

Price determined by size and content.

Or

Northeastern Vermont
Regional Hospital and the
Club at Old Mill team up in
February to celebrate National
Heart Health Month. “Our goal
is to raise public awareness of
heart disease and to support
people who are actively quit-
ting smoking,” said Bonnie
Bashaw-Cole, Manager of the
Club at Old Mill. 

To help people quit smok-
ing and get more exercise the
Club at Old Mill and NVRH will
be offering programs to help
tobacco users quit their addic-
tion for good. People who par-
ticipate in a Fresh Start quit
tobacco workshop in February
will be eligible for savings at
the Club at Old Mill. Partici-
pants can join the Club at Old
Mill in February without paying
the initiation fee. After thirty
days of NOT smoking or
chewing, quitters will receive a
ten dollar certificate toward
their next month fee or toward
any product or program avail-
able at the club. By abstaining
from tobacco for ninety days
they will receive an additional
twenty dollars certificate to be
used toward a membership
fee or any product at the club. 

According to Rose Shee-
han, Tobacco Coordinator of
the VT Quit Network Quit in
Person Program at NVRH,
most people associate heart
disease with men. However,
it’s also the leading cause of
death among women. Shee-

han lost her mother in 2001 to
a heart attack, brought on by
the lung disease emphysema.
Emphysema made her
mother's heart work harder
than normal for many years; it
could no longer handle the
load and her mother lost her
life. Most people know that cig-
arette and tobacco smoking
increases your risk of lung dis-
ease, but few realize that it
also greatly increases the risk
of heart disease and periph-
eral vascular disease (disease
in the vessels that supply
blood to the arms and legs).
According to the American
Heart Association, more than
400,000 Americans die each
year of smoking-related ill-
nesses. Many of these deaths
are because of the effects of
smoking on the heart and
blood vessels.

Smoking increases heart
rates, tightens major arteries,
and can create irregularities in
the timing of heartbeats, all of
which make hearts work
harder. Smoking also raises
blood pressure, which 
increases the risk of stroke in
people who already have high
blood pressure.  Although
nicotine is the main active
agent in cigarette smoke,
other chemicals and com-
pounds like tar and carbon
monoxide are also harmful to
your heart in many ways.
These chemicals lead to the
build up of fatty plaque in the

arteries, possibly by injuring
the vessel walls. And they also
affect cholesterol and levels of
fibrinogen, which is a blood-
clotting material. This in-
creases the risk of a blood clot
that can lead to a heart attack.

People who are not 
active have a greater risk 
of heart attack than do people
who exercise regularly. Exer-
cise burns calories, helps to
control cholesterol levels and
diabetes, and may lower
blood pressure. Exercise also
strengthens the heart muscle
and makes the arteries more
flexible. Those who actively
burn 500 to 3500 calories per

week, either at work or
through exercise, can expect
to live longer than people who
do not exercise. Even moder-
ate-intensity exercise is help-
ful if done regularly.

“Adding a regular exer-
cise and nutritional plan to
the Fresh Start workshop,
along with the FREE nicotine
replacement aids, signifi-
cantly increases a persons
chances for quitting success-
fully,” stated Sheehan. 

For your convenience,
workshops are offered at dif-
ferent days, times, and places.
To register for a workshop and
begin receiving the FREE
nicotine replacement aids
please contact Rose Sheehan
at 802-748-7532 or r.shee-
han@nvrh.org. To learn more
about all the exercise and nu-
trition programs offered at the 
Old Mill, please call the club
directly at 802-748-5313.

Cardiovascular disease 
Is the Nation’s Number One Killer!

The number one cause of cardiovascular disease is smoking. 

Poor diet and lack of exercise are other known risk factors for heart disease.

Next Issue: tuesday, February 16th
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Forever Yours
Machine Quilting by

Ellie Leach

Quilts • Cushions
Toss Pillows • Drapes

802-584-4083
340 Whitelaw Road

Wells River, VT 05081

PLYMOUTH — Teachers,
child care providers, children's
librarians, and parents and
family members of young chil-
dren are all invited to partici-
pate in an intensive workshop
in music, movement and cre-
ative drama on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 6, from 9 a.m. to noon at
Plymouth Elementary School.

"Dance It! Sing It! Act It
Out!" is presented by the Arts
Alliance of Northern New

Hampshire and VSA arts of
NH as part of their collabora-
tive Arts in Early Learning pro-
gram. It will be led by Deborah
Stuart (music), Richard Moses
(drama) and Kelly Doremus
Stuart (movement). Partici-
pants will have a chance to ex-
perience a wide variety of
creative activities aimed at en-
riching the learning experi-
ences of young children both
at home and in pre-school and

child-care settings.
Participants are invited to

bring a lunch and stay and
talk to the presenters after
the workshop.

The workshop fee is 
$15, payable to AANNH;
scholarships may be available.
Preregistration is required; a
registration form can be down-
loaded at www.aannh.org, or
call 603-323-7302 for more 
information.

dance It! sing It!
act It Out!

Morning Workshop on Early-Childhood 

Creativity is February 6 in Plymouth

Powerful Tools for Care-
givers is an educational 
series designed to provide
you with the tools you need
to take care of yourself.

This Program helps family
caregivers reduce stress, im-
prove self confidence, commu-
nicate feelings better, balance
their lives, increase their abili-
ties to make tough decisions
and locate helpful resources.

Classes consist of six
sessions held once a week.
Two experienced Blass
Leaders conduct the series.
Interactive lessons, discus-
sions and brainstorming will
help you take the “tools” you
choose and put them into 
action for your life.

Participants will receive a
book, The Caregiver Help-
book, developed specifically
for the class. Classes will be
free, thanks to the support
from ServiceLink of Grafton
county and the New Hamp-
shire Facility Caregiver 
Support Program.

Classes will be held at the
Horse Meadow Senior Center
from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m. on
Thursdays starting February
25, 2010 and ending on April 1,
2010. For more information or
to register, contact ServiceLink
of Grafton County at 1-866-
634-9412 or 603-448-1558 or
E-Mail at jconklin@gcscc.org.
Class size is limited and 
pre-registration is required.

Feeling stretched
as a Caregiver?
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Calendar of Events

wheneVer daTe 
Place your event for your town, school or organization at no charge. 

Submit your entries by:
Phone: 603-747-2887 • Fax: 603-747-2889 • Email: gary@trendytimes.com

Deadline for submissions is Thursday, February 11, 2010

Tuesday, february 2
CONNECTICUT VALLEY SNOWMOBILE
CLUB MONTHLY MEETING
7:00 PM
Morrill Municipal Building
North Haverhill, NH

STUDENT ART SHOW OPENING 
& RECEPTION
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Alumni Hall
Haverhill, NH

wednesday, february 3
3 RIVERS BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
MONTHLY MEETING
8:00 AM
Wells River Savings Bank
Wells River, VT

LONG WINTER'S NAP - DREAM 
JOURNALING AND INTERPRETATION.
MAKE A DREAMCATCHER TOO.
6:30 PM
Bradford Public Library
Bradford, VT

Thursday, february 4
TOWN OF HAVERHILL 
BUDGET HEARING
7:00 PM
Haverhill Municipal Building
North Haverhill, NH

friday, february 5
VETERANS APPRECIATION DAY
9:30 AM - 4:00 PM
Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank
Woodsville, NH

HEATHER POOR BENEFIT PORK
ROAST BUFFET DINNER
5:00 PM – 6:00 PM
1st Congregational Church of Haverhill
Haverhill, NH

saTurday, february 6
WARM YOUR HEART SOUP SUPPER
5:00 PM – 6:30 PM
Wells River Congregational Church
Wells River, VT

saTurday, february 7
WELLS RIVER ACTION PROGRAM
ANNUAL MEETING
5:00 PM
Happy Hour Restaurant
Wells River, VT

CAMERATA PIANO QUARTET
7:00 PM
Alumni Hall
Haverhill, NH

wednesday, february 10
MONTHLY MEETING - ROSS-WOOD
POST #20 AMERICAN LEGION
6:00 PM
American Legion Home
Woodsville, NH

saTurday, february 13
VALENTINE’S DANCE 
WITH SWEET JAM
7:00 PM
Alumni Hall
Haverhill, NH
See ad on page 13

WOODSVILLE FIRE DEPARTMENTS
VALENTINE’S DANCE
8:00 PM – 12:00 AM
Woodsville American Legion Post #20
Woodsville, NH
See ad on page 11

sunday, february 14
BEEF LOIN VALENTINE'S DINNER
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Strong-Nurse Post #68 American Legion
2400 St. Johnsbury Road
Littleton, NH

wednesday, february 24
FREE COMMUNITY MEAL - 
OPEN TO ALL
5:00 PM – 7:00 PM
St. Luke’s Parish Hall, Central Street
Woodsville, NH

WOODSVILLE/WELLS RIVER 
4TH OF JULY COMMITTEE MEETING
7:00 PM
Woodsville Emergency Services Building
Woodsville, NH

Thursday, february 25
POWERFUL TOOLS FOR CAREGIVERS
1:00 PM – 3:30 PM - six week course
Horse Meadow Senior Center
North Haverhill, NH
See story on page 2

sunday, february 28
BRIDAL & SPECIAL EVENT SHOW
12:00 Noon
Alumni Hall
Haverhill, NH

wednesdays, february

3, 10, 17 & 24
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 2010 
APPLICATION & TESTING SESSION
2:30 PM
Horsemeadow Senior Center
North Haverhill, NH

Thursdays, february

4, 11, 18 & 25
SENIOR & COMMUNITY MEAL
12:00 Noon
Brown’s Market Bistro
Groton, VT
Sponsoredy by: Area Agency on Aging

Thursdays, february

4, 11, 18 & 25
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 2010 
APPLICATION & TESTING SESSION
6:00 PM
Old Church Building
Piermont, NH

Dear Editor: 
Howie Howe, RC Coordinator (RC?) of the Gathering

of Eagles implores  people to contact the general court
to protest an attempt of some legislators to  have Cannon
Mountain Ski area, a state run facility, leased to a private
corporation. Leasing it would make it a source of income
rather than a financial  burden to the state. I support leas-
ing the ski area if the legislature chooses  to do this.
Mostly, this is because I feel that private enterprises can
operate  businesses more effectively than state agencies
can. The reason Howe gives for  being against leasing is
that this is “a gross violation of the intent of the  legislature
for this Memorial Park.”                    

In 1928, the land was dedicated as a memorial to vet-
erans. This was 10  years before the tramway and ski area
opened on the mountain. Having a major  unnatural fea-
ture, a tramway, on the mountain is a violation of the nat-
ural  environment. I suppose the next step for Howe is to
ask that the tramway be  removed since violating nature
seems hardly a tribute to veterans. A tramway  certainly
does not have anything to do with  veterans.                   

The ski area has been leasing facilities to concession-
aires probably  since its inception. I suppose Howe will
want to put a stop to this practice.  However, serving cof-
fee or renting skis on the mountain does not dishonor  vet-
erans or anybody else, whether the state does it or private
enterprise does  it on leased property.                    

If the state becomes limited in use of property that
has been dedicated  to whatever purpose, we might have
some very expensive real estate on our hands  or we can
have state involvement in running businesses, which I do
not advise.  Permitting a private operation of the ski facility
is not a discontinuance of  the park or its dedication to
veterans. Leasing it will not give the leasee  authority to
void any dedications, remove plaques, or dedicate the
park to any  other group or idea.                    

People do not go to Cannon Mountain to honor veter-
ans. Most of them  probably do not see dedicatory plaques
or even think of veteran matters while  they are there. Most
skiers know of nothing about the facility’s devotion  to any-
thing other than skiing. Not even the people who work
there think they are  working for a veterans cause.   

I am a veteran and a skier. I will not feel dishonored if
the state  leases the ski area. Furthermore, I have gone
to Cannon Mountain to ski, not to  honor anybody. Howe
asks that skiers ski Cannon “as a tribute to veterans”! I
have had no such intent and will never go there for that
purpose. I go to ski  not to pay tribute and do not want my
going there, for whatever reason, to be  interpreted as a
political gesture. Skiers might want to avoid Cannon to
demonstrate that they want to keep veteran politics out of
skiing and out of  state parks.                    

I hope the legislature will base its decisions about the
park on what is  best financially for the state and what is
consistent with the purpose of state  parks. Parks are es-
sentially created to foster recreation and preserve  nature,
not to honor veterans.     

Robert G. Fillion 
PO 283, Woodsville, NH 03785 

fillion@surfglobal.net 

Letter To 
The Editor
The following letter is in response to a story

that was on the front page of the January 12th issue

of Trendy Times. A sincere thank you to the writer of

this letter for giving us his opinion. Trendy Times is

ready, willing, and still able to print opinions of our

readers, whether or not they agree with some other

article written. In fact most articles will have someone

that does not agree. It is the start of a discussion that

sometimes can lead to a good and reasonable solution

to a difference of opinion. So if you disagree with a

point of view in these pages, or if you wholeheartedly

agree with an opinion, let us know. We will be happy

to hear from you. And so will the other readers.

Gary Scruton, Trendy Times Editor
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September 2009 we
opened The Variety Store at
147 Central St in Woodsville.
We began selling clean new
and gently used “guaranteed”
goods from Sports Equipment
to Blenders and Tools to
Books, Movies, Games,
Skates, and Clothing all at rea-
sonable prices. We use the
profits from what our cus-
tomers buy here to fund our
foundation Helping Hands. 
Helping Hands mission state-
ment briefly is, to help the citi-
zens in our area however we
can, within our capacity to do
so.  People who have an emer-
gency need, who may not
qualify for assistance from the
other wonderful agencies in
this area or, as has happened
in a few cases, funds were not
available through other agen-
cies. Not to change the world
but to be able to step in, in
emergency situations where
people just needed a ‘Helping
Hand’ to get them through. It is
here, between the cracks that
we fit in. Even though we have
to answer only to our con-
science, we stated that we
would publish our accomplish-
ments. This is that statement. 
In the articles written about us
we stated that we are not a
“Non-Profit” organization. This
frees us from constraints and
regulations that might other-
wise render a family ineligible
for assistance. We are also
able to provide immediate as-
sistance when necessary.
Through our actions, we have
gained recognition and work
closely with many of the other
agencies and churches in the
areas we serve.   We hope to
continue to work with them
and expand our abilities to
help. We consider this recogni-
tion both an honor AND an ob-
ligation to continue to do our
best to serve the communities.

Our original idea was to
pledge half of the store profits
back into the communities.
This would be in the form of
heat, clothing, food, and other
needs as they arose. To date,
we have designated all of the
profits to provide assistance.
The need is great, and grow-
ing every day. In talking with
other agencies, they agree.
More and more people are re-
questing assistance, and
many agencies are overtaxed.
One in every ten people you
pass by is unemployed or
under-employed. Even more
are living paycheck to 
paycheck or on limited fixed in-
comes. If something unex-
pected happens, they can be
in trouble and in need of assis-
tance. We have not had to re-
fuse anyone help to date.
Once we have checked them
out and found their need to be
genuine, we have provided as-
sistance.   Our funds are being
used as fast as we get them.
Unless our business grows
even more, we may have to do
so in the future.

These are our accom-
plishments to date. So far we
have purchased over seven
hundred dollars in food vouch-
ers, and most of them have al-
ready been distributed. We get
no discounts with these. We
have assisted with heat in five
emergency situations. We
have helped three families
with vehicle problems to get
them back on the road. These
were unusual situations where
there were small children or
elderly living in the house with
medical needs. The vehicle re-
pairs were exceptions to the
type of aid we offer, and were
only approved because they
were emergencies. It is far too
much of a drain on our re-
sources to offer as a rule.

At present we have eight

families that we are assisting.
Four of these are families who
were starting with nothing. We
were able to provide them with
household items such as
plates, silverware, clothing,
towels etc., and many things
that most of us take for
granted (bed, baby crib and in
one situation, a refrigerator).
Two of these families had peo-
ple that were starting work
and needed special clothing
that we were able to provide.
We also provided for free or at
reduced prices, clothing to
over a dozen families who
were referred to us with chil-
dren who could not afford
them in a regular store. The
retail cost of the items and
clothing that we have given
away so far from our store is
over one thousand dollars.

We assisted one family
and kept them from losing
their house. This was a unique
situation and we tried several
other avenues before stepping
in. We do not assist with
house payments or rent, as it
is too much of a drain on our
limited resources, at present
anyway. We have been able to
coordinate with other agen-
cies in finding two families
proper housing and other aid.
Having an assistant service
officer from the American Le-
gion on staff at the store, we
were able to secure funding
for one veteran who otherwise
wouldn’t have received it. All
together we are aware of
many agencies and services
available to refer people in
need to, so they can access
the services they need. We
are becoming recognized as a
place to start in getting help.

With all the good that has
been happening, we have to
report that we have been
taken advantage of, but only a
couple times. We found out
that some people were re-
questing the same things, at
other agencies, or “making the
rounds”. We are working very
closely with other agencies,
sharing information on how
we can all best serve the com-
munity with our limited re-
sources.  To also ensure this
does not become a burden
and ensure our resources are
available to those who are
truly in need.  

These people are the ex-
ceptions. Most of the people
we have been helping are
hard working people, who had
no control over their situa-
tions.  People who have been
trying to make it on their own
and do not want to be a bur-
den to society. They are peo-
ple who need temporary
assistance to keep them on

their feet. Most of the people
we have been helping did not
come in and ask for help
themselves. We found out
about them from their neigh-
bors, friends, pastors or an-
other agency.  They were both
surprised and overjoyed when
help was made available. We
hope to be able to coordinate
even more within the commu-
nities we serve in the future.
This will help all of us to better
meet the needs in our areas.

In the time we have been
open, we have met many
awesome people that work for
or volunteer for the other won-
derful organizations in the
area.  They now know we are
here and what we are able to
do. We are proud to be recog-
nized by them and take that
acceptance very seriously.

All in all, from just having
a need to do something like
this; for personal reasons
(those of you who have read
the articles written about the
store and know what we are
doing here know what I mean)
to being open for almost six
months now; with what we
have been able to accomplish,
we are satisfied. We have met
a great many wonderful cus-
tomers many who have be-
come friends. The words of
encouragement from them,
has given us the determina-
tion to continue. Even though
we are not asking, we have
accepted a few donations of
winter clothing and a few
items we could give to others
and we appreciate all of them
and the spirit in which these
items were given.

From all indicators, this
economy is not improving any-
time soon. People who have
been at the same job for years
are finding they are laid off or
their hours are cut. And of
course, gas and heating oil
prices are on the rise again.
We have begun to feel that we
are needed in this area; that
what we are doing, especially
if business picks up, is making
a difference! We would like to
be able to continue. But in
order to do so, we need you!
We ask that you stop by our
store and see if there is some-
thing you might need or want
there. It does not have to be a
lot. A lot of little sales add up
quickly. And while you are at it,
we also ask that you check out
the other unique stores along
Central Street. We have made
friends with many of them and
all of us refer customers to the
other stores. If we don’t have it
but know where you can find it,
that’s where we will send you.
We have all felt the effects of
the economy and the recent

additions in town.  Unless 
people take a little extra effort
to patronize the small 
business in our areas, several
may not make it. We do not 
expect you to do all of your
shopping in the small stores,
but if you would at least give
us a chance, you may be 
surprised at the quality, hard to
find and unique items available
with personal friendly service
that still exists, at your local
small businesses.

Speaking for ourselves,
we have done what we can.
We purchased most all of our
items to do this, and paid the
rent in advance for six months
to give it a good chance to get
off the ground. We have been
able to arrange to stay for an-
other two months, due to hav-
ing great landlords, but this
will be the deciding factor
whether we will continue. With
rent, utilities we will have to
pay because of our decision to
not be non-profit, our monthly
bills come to over eleven hun-
dred dollars a month, just to
open the doors. Because our
rent was in advance, we were
able to build up our Helping
Hands fund to where we were
able to accomplish what we
have so far, but just in the
month of January alone our
fund has dropped to less than
a quarter of what it was when
we decided we had enough to
start helping. We have not had
to refuse anyone help that
checked out and was found in
need, so far, but unless we
can start building that fund at
a faster pace, we may soon
have to do so. 

We are lowering our al-
ready low prices throughout
the store and will be holding
some awesome sales in the
coming months to bring more
people in. We hope you will be
one of them.

We aren’t totally nice peo-
ple. We do hope to be able to
make a personal profit from
this business someday, but
that is not our first priority.  For
now, we take great satisfac-
tion in being able to make a
difference in someone’s life.
You too, can share in that sat-
isfaction by making a few
small purchases in our store.

We would like to sincerely
thank all of our customer’s,
supporter’s and the encour-
ager’s we have met in the last
six months.  Patronizing our
store and the kind words of
support and encouragement
does make a difference!

We hope you have a safe
and warm 2010!

Sincerely                                             
David & Deborah Turner

Our year eNd rePOrt
helping hands & the Variety store 

Or, What you helped us do!
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Brown’s Market Bistro is
one of the region’s popular
casual fine dining establish-
ments but on every Thursday
afternoon in Groton, it is also
home to an increasingly well
attended Senior and Com-
munity Meals program.

Bistro owner Chuck Gal-
lagher recently commented
that, “of all the things that we
do here at the Bistro, our
Thursday lunch is, for me, the
most fun.”  According to Gal-
lagher, the lunch program
was an idea brought to him
by Mary Berljung and other
Groton residents who thought
that Groton should rekindle
the Senior Meals program ef-
fort that was so successful
years ago. Groton had long
had one of the more success-
ful Senior Meals programs in
the county but the weekly
lunch was discontinued when
the work schedules of staff
and volunteers made contin-
uing difficult.  Gallagher said
he was a little skeptical at first
that they would be able to at-
tract enough lunch goers to
make such an effort worth-
while but added that he was
immediately, and happily
proven wrong.  According to
Gallagher, even on the cold-
est winter day they are serv-
ing thirty meals.  Meals are

also delivered to seniors who,
for whatever reason, cannot
make it down to the Bistro for
their meal.

Gallagher says that what
makes attending the Thurs-
day meal wonderful is the
combination of camaraderie,
good conversation and, often,
great music.  He said that
local musician Bob Jennings
is one of the regulars and that
he often sits at the Bistro
piano and knocks off a variety
of tunes, everything from
jazz to show tunes to classic
piano standards.  “It’s funny”,
says Chuck Gallagher, “but I
sometimes feel like I’m in
some Greenwich Village
piano bar.  I love the fact that
its all going down in Groton in
the middle of the afternoon.
It’s just a great way to get to-
gether with friends and neigh-
bors.”  Gallagher also said
that they call the Thursday

lunch “Senior and Commu-
nity Meals” because every-
one is welcome and
non-seniors regularly attend,
including young families.  He
says the meals are, in part,
supported by the Caledonia
County Area on Aging office,
Groton General, donating
area banks, and individuals.
The recommended donation
for the meal is 4 dollars for
seniors and 6 dollars for non-
seniors.  And, the meal is pre-
pared, served and delivered
by a dedicated group of vol-
unteers who show up early
and stay late to clean up, said
Gallagher.  “It is an impres-
sive and fun loving group who
have set this up and make it
work”, said Gallagher  

The Bistro this week
served a turkey dinner with 
all the trimmings and next
week will prepare another 
delicious meal.

brown’s Market bistro
hosting senior and
Community Meals

Neutered Male
1 1/2 years

UTD on vaccines
70 lbs

Petey is a good looking guy who loves people. He's
got a good amount of energy to burn so we don't rec-
ommend him for smaller children. He gets overexcited
with animals other than dogs, which he does well
with.  An active home with no children or small pets
would be ideal for this happy, young guy.

Petey has been getting some training at the 
College For Pets in Plymouth and has really made
some progress.  We would love to find Petey his for-
ever home.  If you would like more info on Petey
please email us at whitemountainrescue@gmail.com

AVAILABLE TO ADOPT
"PETEY"
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Wintertime Means Family Fun
By Deborah Maes, Extension Educator for Family & Consumer Resources

Our New Hampshire four-
season climate offers plenty
of opportunities for families to
spend time together, both in-
doors and outside.  Outdoor
lovers have a wonderful play-
ground here within the moun-
tains, rivers and valleys of
Grafton County.  Since there
are snowflakes in the air and 
the temperature is below
freezing, let’s focus on family
winter fun.

Our winters are tradition-
ally long and cold.  If your
family has a young hockey
player, skier or figure 
skater you may find yourself

traveling all over the region at-
tending practices and compe-
titions.  Before you hit the
road, explore what other ac-
tivities the area has for the
down times.  Are there trails
for cross country treks or
hikes on snowshoes?  Maybe
your family loves to downhill
ski.  We have some of the
state’s best ski areas that
cater to athletes of all ages
and abilities.  

Also consider some 
traditionally summertime ac-
tivities that can be adapted for
winter fun, many can be done
in your own back yard.  Why

not have a cookout complete
with hot dogs and s’mores
over an open fire?  Consider
packing a lunch and blanket,
then hike up a local hill to
view the scenery.  You might
come across some animal
tracks in the snow so bring
along a guidebook and make
the experience fun as well as
educational.  Be sure to take
along a camera or sketch
book to record wonderful
memories.

If you prefer quieter, 
indoor pursuits, or are like me
and are not fond of being
cold, explore family activities
that can be done inside.  Hunt
through your closets and find
that stash of board games.
Visit the craft aisle in your 
favorite store and pick up
some supplies.  When you
are snowed in you can teach
your children the activities
you learned as a child.
Spend time pouring over the
pictures you took during the
summer and put them to-
gether in a book.  As you look
over the pictures, share 
stories about what you 
remember from that day.  

Winter is the perfect time
to teach some simple cooking
skills.  What better occasion
than a snowstorm to make a
pot of nice hot chicken veg-
etable soup, a simple batch of
biscuits, and some fruit cob-
bler?  Kids can learn valuable
life skills such as measuring,
reading recipes, the proper
handling of kitchen tools, and

kitchen safety.  At the end of
the project your children will
experience the pride of eating
something delicious that they
had a hand in making.  Make
sure you take pictures of the
finished meal for the next
scrapbook session, and let
them know that you expect
their help during clean-up.

The next time you get
measurable snowfall, hand
out the shovels and clear the
paths together.  Then keep
active by building a snow-
man, making snow angels,
creating a snow fort and en-
gaging the whole family in a
traditional snow ball fight.
Consider putting some food
coloring and water into a
spray bottle to decorate the
fort.  Or be like my neighbor’s
grown daughters who re-
cently created a fish snow
sculpture in their front yard.
What fun they must have had
and what a treat for us driving
by each day.

When kids get tired of tra-
ditional winter activities or it is

just too cold outside, consider
my friend Ann’s idea.  Her cel-
lar was warm enough so she
placed her summer wading
pool on the concrete floor,
filled it up with warm water
and let her daughter splash
around in her bathing suit.
Once the activity was over,
she drained the water down
the sump pump hole,
mopped up the floor, and
headed back upstairs.

Your goals for winter fun
should be many: keeping the
kids physically active, creat-
ing some great family fun ac-
tivities, learning new skills,
and showing everyone that
you don't have to spend a lot
of money to have a good
time.  Soon enough they will
retreat to the television, MP3
Player, video games or com-
puter time.  Make sure they
have some family activities to
talk or IM their friends about.

If you want a copy of the
recipes mentioned in this ar-
ticle e-mail our office at:
grafton@ceunh.unh.edu.

GARY SIEMONS, PROPRIETOR
603-747-4192

95 Central Street, Woodsville, NH
Hours: M-F 8-5

Full Service Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

Alignments • Brakes • Lube, Oil & Filter Changes
Oil Undercoating • State Inspections • Tires

Towing & Recovery • Tune-Ups • Used Car Sales

������
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Logo Contest 
We are looking for a logo design that can be used in ads, market-
ing brochures, letterheads, etc.  It needs to reproduce well in  
various sizes in color as well as in black & white. 

 

We are a local group working together to maintain healthy  
business communities in the Bath, Haverhill, Newbury,  

Wells River,  & Woodsville areas.   
 

The designer of the winning logo will receive a check for $250.00 
as well as a 2011 membership in 3 Rivers Business Association. 

In Search of  
The Perfect  

LOGO 

 3 Rivers Business  
Association 

for the 

Win 
$250.00 

Entry deadline is February 26th, 2010. 
Mail entries to PO Box 338, Wells 
River, VT   05081 or email to 
trendythreads@yahoo.com.  Questions?   
Call Janice Scruton at 603-747-3870 
(days) or 603-747-3942 (eves) 
                   (this ad sponsored by Trendy Threads) 

I would like to thank all
those who remembered me

on my 85th birthday. The
cards I received were a great
joy. Thank you one and all.

Louise Kimball
North Haverhill

Thank You!



Buying local is one of the
real buzz phrases in the retail
business of this young century.
Knowing the person you are
giving your hard earned
money to and knowing that the
money is staying local is good
for the local economy. Knowing
where the products you are
buying come from is also an
important part of buying local.
Farmers’ Markets have be-
come a big part of the econ-
omy in many areas. This article
is about one particular Farm.

Peter & Tara Roy of PT
Farm in North Haverhill are
doing their part to make buying
local an excellent choice. They
operate a small retail space in
their home that features the
meats they raise themselves.
Not only do they raise beef
and hogs for butchering, but
they also process the meat at
their St. Johnsbury plant. That
means the whole process is
controlled by a local couple,
not some far off high volume
meat packers. They know what
goes into their animals, how
they are treated and what the
final product will be like.

Most of the meat that
comes out of the processing
plant is sold to restaurants
through wholesalers. It is a
product that many fine
restaurants are proud to
serve. The processing plant
also handles animals from
some other local farmers. All
of the beef processed comes
from either Vermont or New
Hampshire and has no
growth hormones added.

The hogs that go through
the plant are also hormone
free with most coming from PT
Farm itself. At any one time the
farm has about 200 head of
beef cattle and 200 hogs, all in
various stages of growth. The
sheep that are available from
the plant come from other local
farms. An average week at the
processing plant will see some
30 head of beef, 40 hogs and
an average of 20 sheep

processed. All of this is under
the watchful eye of a USDA in-
spector. The inspector is at the
plant 5 days a week oversee-
ing the entire process and
must sign off on each and
every animal processed. This
assures that each animal
passes the testing process
and is treated in a manner ap-
proved by the USDA.

The retail store space in
North Haverhill recently went
through some renovations.
Being part of their home, that
has been around for many
years, the space was not orig-
inally built as a retail space. In
fact the hay and plastic around
the outside only somewhat
kept the cold out. So the Roys
took on the project of putting in
a foundation under the space,
expanding it slightly for some
extra storage, and making it a
bit more comfortable. One
change that does not work for
some people is the fact that

there are now four steps up to
a covered porch before enter-
ing the store. As Tara pointed
out, this makes it tough for
some of the regular customers
who have a hard time climbing
stairs. But those folks simply
pull into the parking area and
honk. Tara or someone else on
the staff will run out and deliver
the “regular” order. It’s what
shopping local is all about -
personal service.

Make no mistake, PT
Farm is indeed a family busi-
ness. Calvin, the oldest of four
children has recently helped
expand the product line at the
store. Cal is raising meat rab-
bits which are processed and
available for purchase from
one of the freezers at the
store. PT Farm also sells
Hatchland Dairy milk, locally
produced eggs, and Peaslee
potatoes from Vermont.

By being the growers and
processors of their meat Pete

and Tara can provide their cus-
tomers with custom cuts. From
roaster pigs for that special
summer barbecue, to a partic-
ular roast for a holiday gather-
ing, or premade hamburger
patties to stock up the freezer,
just stop in. They will be happy
to help you plan and order the
right product for your event.

PT Farm is what buying
local really means. They 
reinvest the money they
make in the local economy
by way of wages for the
workers at the store and the
processing plant. The feed
they buy for the animals. The
other local producers they
buy product from.
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Pt FarM
It doesn't stand For Part-time

  PT FARM, LLC  
~All Natural, Locally Raised and Processed~ 
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((FFrroozzeenn GGrroouunndd BBeeeeff NNoott IInncclluuddeedd)) 
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Store Location:  
15 Petticoat Lane  
North Haverhill, NH 03774  
(603)787-2248 Hours: T-F: 10-6 Sat: 9-4  
We Now Accept Mastercard, Visa & EBT 
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RReedd!!   
IItteemmss mmuusstt bbee  
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    5500%% rreedd  

ttoo qquuaalliiffyy 

SSaallee eennddss  

FFeebb.. 1122tthh 

 
 

171 Central St.  Woodsville, NH (603) 747-3870 
 

Tuesday - Friday, 1st & 3rd Saturdays    9:30 - 5:00 
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David and I were married
in 1974. He was 22 and I
was 40 with three children
under eleven years old.

We were married 36
years ago on January 19th.

David has nurtured and
helped the children grow and
become who they are today.
Many thought our marriage
would never last! But we love
each other more than ever.
Four grand children, seven
mini Dachshunds and six
large fresh water aquariums
full of fish.

He has made our lives 
a delight with each other. 
Life is never dull as we both
retired ten years ago! But 
are determined to keep on
the job!

I love you David!

Jane Grimes

Eight education profes-
sionals tour Coventry Log
Homes manufacturing plant
and models. Pictured L to R
are: Bob St. Pierre, Robert
Reardon, Patti Eaton, Erin
Sykes (internship coordina-
tor), Stephen Sanborn,
David Benjamin, Polly
Jerome, Bob Sattelberger
and Mark Elliott, vice presi-
dent of Coventry Log
Homes.

An “Educator in the
Workplace Tour” was organ-
ized by Jennifer Thygesen,
the program manager of the
Valley Business and Educa-
tion Partnership (UVBEP) of
Hanover, NH, for participat-
ing teachers from the River
Bend Career and Technical
Center as well as the Lyme
School and the Rivendell
School District. Part of the
day’s offerings was to have
one group tour Green Mtn.
Monogram of Wells River, Vt
and Coventry Log Homes,
Inc. of Woodsville, NH, while
another group toured

Copeland Furniture of Brad-
ford, Vt and Cedar Circle
Farm of East Thetford, Vt. 

Before the tours the two
groups met over lunch to dis-
cuss what they hoped to take
away from the tours. The
mission of the UVBEP is to
connect classrooms and ca-
reer opportunities in the
Upper Valley region of New
Hampshire and Vermont.
Among the many goals of
today’s modern educators is
to stay abreast of the local
working climate and its ex-
pectations on their future
employees. This knowledge
helps them support the stu-
dent as he/she makes the in-
evitable transitional status
change from one of student
to the employed. 

Mark Elliott, vice presi-
dent of Coventry Log Homes
and tour host claimed that,
“virtue training such as punc-
tuality, perseverance and ef-
ficiency should somehow be
included in curriculum con-
tent since those valuable

characteristics are coveted in
the job force.”  
After the tours the educators
reconvened to discuss the in-
sights they gained and ways
to incorporate the new con-
nections they made into their
classrooms.  Take-away

ideas included field trips to
tour locations, in-class pre-
sentations by business rep-
resentatives, obtaining job
applications for student prac-
tice, and using local business
examples during classroom
projects. 

To see the mill tour video the
educators saw, go to
www.coventryloghomes.com
and click on “What’s New at
Coventry” and to learn more
about Upper Valley Business
and Education Partnership
go to www.uvbep.org.

educator in the Workplace brainstorming event

LOVE IS IN THE AIR
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Musical bread

By Ronda Marsh

When I was 17, I went to Spain.  The whole
trip was less than stellar, but the breads they
served every morning for breakfast at the
hotel in Madrid were awesome.  These rustic
loaves were like nothing I’d ever experienced
before.  They came to the table still warm
from the oven, had crispy crusts, and tender,
creamy interiors filled with nooks and cran-
nies that begged to be buttered.  Since then,
I have rarely found bread to compare, and
when I have, the bakeries get big bucks for a
small loaf.  Any recipes I thought might pro-
duce such a loaf were just too complex for
me to attempt, until I happened upon this
one, posted on the internet.  This is the most
simple, but delicious bread you can imagine.
Don’t be scared to give this one a try even if
you’ve never baked bread before.  Except for
the oven part, even a child can do it.  No kid-
ding!  Once you taste it, you’ll be addicted,
and that’s a promise!     

P.S…In France, it’s called “Musique du
pain” (Musical Bread) because as it cools, it
crackles and snaps.  Listen for it!

• 3 cups bread flour 
• 1/4 teaspoon instant dry yeast 

(not rapid-rise)
• 1 teaspoon table salt
• 1-1/2 cups warm water 

(NOT hot water…it’ll kill the yeast)
• Covered pot (five-quart or larger, 

cast iron, Pyrex, ceramic, enamel…
something that can go into a 450F oven.)

1. Mix dough:  The night before, combine
all ingredients in a big bowl with a wooden
spoon until the dough just comes together. 
It will be a shaggy, doughy mess. Cover 
with plastic wrap and let sit 12-20 hours 
on countertop.

2. Shape & preheat:  The dough will 
now be wet, sticky and bubbly.  With a wet

spatula, dump the dough on a floured sur-
face.  Fold ends of dough over a few times
with the spatula and nudge it into a ball
shape. You can use your hands if you like;
just keep your hands wet so that the dough
does not stick. Generously dust a cotton
towel (not terrycloth) with flour.  Set dough
seam side down on top of towel. Fold towel
over the dough (see my note below.)  Let it
nap for 2 hours.  When you’ve got about a
half hour left, slip your covered pot into the
oven and preheat to 450F.

3. Bake:  Your dough should have 
doubled in size. Remove pot from oven.
Holding towel, dump wobbly dough into pot.
Doesn’t matter which way it lands. Shake 
to even dough out. Cover. Bake 30 minutes.
Uncover, bake another 15-20 minutes or until
the crust is beautifully golden. Remove 
and let cool on wired rack. If not eating 
right away, you can re-crisp crust in 350F
oven for 10 minutes.  Makes wonderful toast
for breakfast! 

NOTE:  Rather than deal with a flour-
permeated towel, I dump my dough onto a
well-floured flexible cutting board; do the
shaping, then cover it with a towel for its nap.
When it’s time to bake, I just brush away the
excess flour then dump the dough into the
pot and proceed.

We were in the Regional Games at the Dartmouth Ski-way.
We will be going to the State Level @ Waterville Valley on
Feb.28, March 1st and 2nd.

Thayne Gregory brought home ribbons in:  
3rd place in the 50 meter
1st place in the 100 meter
1st place in the 200 meter

Jessica Beck brought home ribbons in: 
2nd place in the 50 meter
3rd place in the 100 meter
2nd place in the 200 meter

Connie Lankiewicz brought home ribbons in:                                   
1st place in the 15 meter
2nd place in the 25 meter
1st place in the 40 meter

Shirley Ingerson - Head Coach, Thayne Gregory (Bib #436), Bette Hannaford Coach,

Jessica Beck (Bib #434), Connie Lankiewicz (Bib #437) and Carrie Stoddard (Coach) 

Jim Ingerson, Coach with us was with Bob Jones when this picture was taken.

Congratulations to Whs special Olympians
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WHITEFIELD — North Coun-
try artists are invited to submit
images of up to three pieces
of work to be considered for a
juried show that will be on ex-
hibit at the AVA Gallery library
in Lebanon this April. “North-
ern Light: Variations on a
Theme” is being developed in
conjunction with two spring
concerts by Camerata New
England. The deadline for
submissions is March 1. The
exhibit is a collaboration of the

Arts Alliance of Northern New
Hampshire, AVA Gallery, and
the Old Mill Studio in White-
field, in conjunction with Cam-
erata New England.

Camerata New England
(new name of the Hanover
Chamber Orchestra) will be
performing two spring con-
certs, April 23 in Lebanon and
April 24 in the North Country.
The concerts will present
Russian music, including
Anton Arensky's "Variations

on a Theme by Tchaikovsky."
The art exhibit will open April
9 at the AVA Gallery library in
Lebanon and continue there
through the April 23 concert
date (with a pre-concert re-
ception that evening), then
move north after the concerts.

“We are delighted by this
opportunity to send the best
possible art representing our
region to another part of the
state,” said Sue Gradual of the
Old Mill Studio in Whitefield,
one of the exhibit coordinators.
“It's a significant chance to
show others the great talent
flourishing in northern NH." 

Works can be in any
medium, and must be ready to
hang or for tabletop display. Sub-
mission guidelines can be found
on the Arts Alliance website at
www.aannh.org. For more infor-
mation contact Eileen Alexander
of the Arts Alliance at 837-2275
or eileen@aannh.org, or 
Sue Gradual at 837-8778 or
graduals@yahoo.com.

North Country artists 
sought For Juried exhibit

Joe & Shane Fiore Builders 
Custom Homes & Excavating, LLC

603-787-6449
Snow Plowing • Land Clearing • Stumping • Foundations • Roads 

Driveways • Septic System Installation & Repair • Conduit Ditching
Drainage Systems • Sidewalks • Walkways • Raised Garden Beds

Custom Built Homes • Log Homes • Additions • Garages
Post & Beam Storage Barns • Decks

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Turn back the hands of time with anti-aging products for
hair, skin and nails. It might not be the fountain of youth but
new professional products have been formulated to combat
dryness, wrinkles and fine lines that come with age. Don't
just cover up aging - defy it! Healthy, glowing and toned skin
is what we all seek as we age gracefully. A healthy lifestyle
including balanced diet and proper body treatments assist in
the elimination of cellulite. Our hands and feet are one of the
most overworked parts of our body. Unwind and revitalize,
soften and soothe with treatments designed just for you.

Treat Your Feet
Try this simple home therapy for tired achy feet. Soak

your feet in a  bath of epsom salts and warm water. Relax
and allow the salt to detox and release the tension for 10 -
15 minutes. Sip tea and eat this wonderful Orange Pound
Cake; the healthy alternative.
*1/2 cup butter**1/4 cup low-fat cream cheese
*1 1/2 cups sugar**3 egg yolks
*2 1/4 cups pastry flour*2 1/2 tsp baking powder
*1/2 tsp baking soda*1/2 tsp salt
*1 cup buttermilk**2/3 tsp orange extract
*1/3 cup orange juice*2 tbsp grated orange peel*
Blend the sugar and wet ingredients together. Add the dry
ingredients and mix well. Pour in a 9" bundt pan that has
been lightly coated with canola oil and dusted with flour. Bake
45 minutes in a 350 degree preheated oven.When cool, dust
lightly with powdered sugar.

health & beauty tips

that help beat the Clock

Trendy Times would like
to thank Donna and
Susan from Shear 
Animal Styling Salon 
in Woodsville for sharing
the above article. It is 
the policy of Trendy
Times to use these types
of articles when possi-
ble. We encourage other
professionals to submit
articles of similar nature
(that is to say, not 
promoting themselves,
but giving good general
knowledge) for publica-
tion in future editions of
Trendy Times.

42 Gal. 
Trash Bags

DADS 4 BY
TOOL & SUPPLY

22 Memorial Drive, St. Johnsbury • 802-748-4208
10 Railroad Street, Wells River, VT � 802-757-2000

Propane
Cylinders

Also, Dyed
Off-road Diesel

BioBricks®

Tarps

For All Your
Winter
Needs

Rock Salt

Snowmobile
Oil

Jackets

Interstate
Batteries
Alkaline & Auto

Snow
Shovels

WOOD
PELLETS
$245*

*When you buy
two or more tons 

or
$24995

PER
TON

PER TON
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BUDGET LUMBER
North Haverhill, NH

1-800-488-8815

We Make Free Housecalls To Measure For Your New Kitchen Area!
Check Us Out At www.yourbudgetlumber.com

NEED A NEW KITCHEN AND

THINK IT’S TOO MUCH??

Medallion Cabinets (10-year warranty) In This Setup

STARTING AT ONLY: $2,620.00

Stock Laminate Countertop: $383.00

Dayton Double Bowl Stainless Steel Sink: $112.00

Knowing You Can Get A Good Quality Kitchen

For UNDER $3,200....PRICELESS!

We W
ill 

Design

To Your

Specific
atio

ns!

The former Car Laundry
is now Presby Auto Wash.
Thad and Trevor  Presby of
Franconia and Sugar Hill re-
spectively are the new own-
ers.  The brothers purchased
the property on January 4th
and completely upgraded the
automatic wash  with new
equipment and opened for
business on Friday, January
22nd.  The brothers also own
some other businesses in-
cluding Presby Construction
in Sugar Hill, Presby Energy
in Bethlehem, and Presby
Recycling in Franconia.  

Presby Recycling is a
new business just purchased
a couple of months ago 

(formerly Hunt's Auto)
which is a scrap metal
and auto parts 
recycling business. 

The intention is
to continue to upgrade
and improve the Auto
Wash as time and
weather permit with
the next focus being on
the exterior.  The differ-
ence at Auto Wash is
that personal service is
offered. A real prep

that gets dirt and grim from 
the areas only an attendant with
a high pressure gun can 
access, and a first class wash
with new, modern equipment. 
In general the Presy brothers
think it is a higher level of 
cleaning and service that most
people appreciate.  

They are currently looking
for a tenant to lease out the rear
building on the property formerly utilized for auto accessories and detailing. They would 
prefer to see some auto related business settle there. 

Former Car laundry 
re-opens
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ICE  FISHERMEN! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

JET SLEDS and 

   SHELTERS by 
 

 

        Hand and power augers, 
      tip-ups, jigging rods, heaters, 

ice creepers, minnow buckets  
    & traps, lures, worms & crawlers, 

hand- and foot-warmers, 
battery-powered socks… 

   we even sharpen skates! 
     

PATTEN’S SPORTING GOODS 
‘ HELPING YOU HUNT AND FISH SINCE 1973 ’   

 
  Dartmouth College Hwy 

North  Haverhill, NH 

603- 787-6964 
Tuesday – Friday 9 to 6 

Saturday 9 to 3 
Closed Sun & Mon 

February 7th is Super
Sunday. Most sports fans, and
even fans of half time shows
or interesting new television
ads will immediately know
what is referred to. Super
Bowl XLIV. That is the televi-
sion event of the weekend.
But locally there is another
event that can make Sunday a
Super Sunday.

Saturday & Sunday, February

6 & 7 are the dates for the 6th
annual French Pond Fishing
Derby. French Pond is located
just off French Pond Road in
North Haverhill. The pond is not
all that large, but offers some
fun fishing and for this weekend,
some fun competition.

Registration for each day
begins at 6:00 in the area of
the boat launch. Saturday fish-
ing continues until 6 PM. On

Sunday the end time is moved
up to 3:00 PM so that there is
time to hand out all the
awards and still get home for
the other big event.

Registration fees for this
event are $10 for adults and
$5 for children. The kids will
be vying for three trophies in
three different species of fish.
The three largest perch, trout
and pickeral caught will be
awarded trophies.

The adults will be trying 
to catch some cash prizes
being awarded for the three
heaviest fish.

Proceeds from the day
are being donated to the Con-
necticut Valley Snowmobile
Club. Club members will also
be on hand to sell raffle tickets
for a muzzle loader, and they
will be on hand with hot bev-
erages and foods to keep the
competitors warm and toasty
all day long.

Special thanks should also
be given to those who have or-
ganized this event for these six
years. If you see Tom Smith or
any of his helpers at the event,
be sure to shake their hand and
let them know you appreciate
their devotion to this event.

More than Football this Weekend

French Pond Ice Fishing derby

The scouts of Spiral
Scouts Troop #241, the Fisher
Cats, have joined hands with
tens of thousands of other chil-
dren around the world who
share the vision and dedication
to empower communities
through education in remote
areas of Pakistan and
Afghanistan. The Fisher Cats
are embarking on a Pennies for
Peace campaign to broaden

their cultural horizons and be-
come members of a global
family dedicated to peace. 

How can a penny bring
peace? It doesn’t buy much in
Pike. But in the villages of
Pakistan and Afghanistan, it
can buy a pencil, start an ed-
ucation, and transform a life.
In a region where terrorist or-
ganizations recruit unedu-
cated, illiterate children, that

pencil can empower a child to
read, write, and learn. The
Pennies for Peace program
goal is to encourage children,
who are ultimately our future
leaders, to learn the value of
philanthropy by collecting pen-
nies for global peace.  

The Fisher Cats will have
an opportunity to study the
cultures of Afghanistan and
Pakistan, learn to work and
share together in their Peace
for Peace campaign, and
come to understand their own
capacity as philanthropists –
one penny at a time. 

The scouts have placed
donation jars in businesses, li-
braries, and other public
places in the Haverhill area, as
well as at the Oliverian School,
where they hold their monthly
troop meetings.  If you see a
jar, please drop a penny! 

The pennies that the chil-
dren collect can add up to
make a real difference. 
1 penny = a pencil 
2-3 pennies = an eraser 

15 pennies = one notebook 
$20 = one child’s school 

supplies for one year 
$50 = one treadle sewing 

machine and supplies 
$100 = maternal healthcare

supplies for one year 
$300 = one advanced student’s

annual scholarship 
$600 = one teacher’s 

annual salary 
$5,000 = support for existing

school for one year 
$50,000 = one school building

and support for up to
five years  

Children in over 400
mountain villages in remote
northern Pakistan and
Afghanistan are on the waiting
list, hoping to learn in a new
school. The Fisher Cats hope
to help build a bridge of
peace, one penny at a time,
offering alternatives to the
cycle of terrorism and war.  

About Pennies for Peace
The Pennies for Peace

campaign (www.PenniesFor

Peace.org) is a program of Cen-
tral Asia Institute (CAI), founded
by Greg Mortenson, author of
the #1 New York Times best
seller, Three Cups of Tea. CAI is
a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization that promotes and
provides community-based ed-
ucation and literacy programs,
especially for   girls, in remote
mountain regions of Central
Asia. Founded in 1996, CAI has
built, to date, nearly 100 schools
in Afghanistan and Pakistan,
which serve more than 28,000
students, 14,000 of whom are
girls. Greg’s story and more in-
formation about CAI can be
found on the web at
www.ikat.org. 

Contact Information
To find out more about the

Fisher Cats’ Pennies for
Peace campaign, please 
contact: Kerri Harrington   at
kerriharrington@hotmail.com
or Carl Stagg at
c a r l s t a g g@gma i l . c om
Or call (603) 989-3396    

local scouting Group Participates In 

International Pennies for Peace Campaign 
Popular cultural education program tied to 

New york times best seller, Three Cups of Tea
FIsher Cats ChaPter, sPIral sCOuts, PIKe, NeW haMPshIre
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The

Grille

Scott & Camila Rutherford, Owners
sunday 7:30am-6:30pm • closed Mondays
tuesday-thursday 7:30am-9pm • Friday & saturday 7:30am-11:30pm 

Wednesday - Italian Night

Thursday - Seafood Night

Saturday - Brazilian BBQ

$5 LUNCHES EVERY DAY

2707 Dartmouth college Hwy, north Haverhill, nH
(next to Fadden automotive)

603-787-9818
Valentine's Day special

served from 5-9 pM

Reservations Required

5 course Meal

2 For $50.00
call for more

details



Over the past 100 years
4-H has slowly been expand-
ing its model. What began in
1902 as farm kids around a
kitchen table can now be
found in diverse urban
homes, rural town halls,
after-school programs, and
at the Bridge House in Ply-
mouth, NH. The Bridge
House provides shelter,
housing, outreach, educa-
tion, and job training to a dy-
namic community of men,
women, and children. Last
year one of these children
participated in a 4-H after-
school program. Inspired by
her enthusiasm, I squirreled
away the idea of The Bridge
House as a possible location
for future programs. During
the late fall / early winter lull
in traditional 4-H events, I ap-
proached Director Cathy
Bentwood with my idea of 4-
H for the Bridge House resi-
dents. In perfect practicality
she replied, "Let's ask them!"

The following week I put
together a few examples of
the projects I wanted to work
on (origami, wool felting, and
recycled-fabric mittens), and
presented my case to a color-
ful group of women and 

children. It was not a hard
sell; at least two of the women
were knitting as they listened
patiently, and two more had
been in 4-H as kids. Not sur-
prisingly, as creativity and skill
begets the same, the two

youngest Bridge House resi-
dents were as excited as their
adult counterparts. As we
mulled over what day and
time would work the best, the
six and seven year old sisters
were whisked off to bed. I

packed up my things to the
sound of the 4-H alumni try-
ing to retrieve the 4-H pledge
from the dusty reaches of
their memory.

And thus started the
Bridge House 4-H program.
We have met three times so
far and have successfully
completed two of our three
projects. Because we have
fewer time constraints and
more adult supervision than
the typical after-school pro-
gram, we are able to work to-
gether for at least two hours
and can tackle more compli-
cated projects... like those
that involve sewing machines
and patterns.

Though this logistical
convenience plays a role in
the success of this program,
a larger part of the equation
belongs to the ingenuity, will-
ingness, and good humor of
the participants. One of our
senior contributors, hunched
over a wool star she was dec-
orating for her granddaugh-

ter, smirked as she re-
counted her daughter's reac-
tion when she said, "I'm in
4-H now!" When, on the Sun-
day before Martin Luther
King Jr. day, our youngest
participant professed her love
for this brave, brilliant man,
she unwittingly reminded me
that what happens when a
group of people sit around a
table and make things -be it
garden plans, model rockets,
or origami flowers -has as
much to do with genuine,
quality connection as it does
with the projects themselves.
And though 4-H has mor-
phed, merged and modern-
ized in the last 108 years, this
is one part of 4-H that has re-
mained the same.

For more information
about 4-H programs and
clubs in Grafton County,
please contact the office at
(603) 787-6944, or find us on
the web at http ://
extension.unh.edu/Coun-
ties/Grafton/Grafton.htm.
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Check www.Bus2Win.com 
for complete details!

Bus2Win.com or 802-473-1095 or
PO Box 511, Wells River, VT 05081

PER ADULT, 
21 YEARS & OVER���

Contact: merl@bus2win.com or call 802-473-1095 

Simple Website Design
Low Rates – Great Results!

4-h extends Its reach
By Arianne Fosdick, Volunteer Management Program Assistant

Some of Pemi Bridge House residents working on a wool needle

felting project as part of the 4-H program.

We Specialize In Small Business  

Knights Tax Service

131 Harley View Drive • PO Box 147
Monroe, NH 03771

603-638-2120
603-638-2586 Fax

knightstaxservice.com  (website)
knightstaxservice@roadrunner.com  (email)

We do, payroll, accounting, 
financial statements, taxes…

(Corporate, Small Business and 
Personal, Federal and all 50 States)  

Authorized IRS E-file provider. 
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STARK, John, Major Gen-
eral, Revolutionary army.  His
parents, Archibald and
Eleanor Stark, left Ireland,
their homeland, in the sum-
mer of 1720 and made their
way to Londonderry, New
Hampshire where numerous
other Irish settlers had pre-
ceded them. John Stark was
born on 28 August 1728, in
Londonderry, and grew up
on what was then the New
England frontier. He learned
at an early age how to fight
the Abenaki Indians that
were making war against the
non-French settlers.

John Stark, like his fa-
ther, was a farmer in London-
derry, New Hampshire, the
frontier at the time. Relations

with the Native Americans
were deteriorating as the
French and English clashed
for control of the land. The In-
dians naturally tended to-
ward supporting the French
who were mainly hunters
and trappers and not settlers.
In fact he even learned how
to befriend an Indian named
Christo and remained so
through trials and tribulations
between the two families and
friends. During his teen years
he spent most of his time
hunting and fishing, and
learning from Christo.  

At age 24 John Stark
was captured by an Abenaki
raiding party and, the story
is, was forced to run a gaunt-
let between hatchet swinging

braves. He grabbed a stick
and began swinging. His
courage so impressed the
Abenakis they adopted him,
and he lived with them for a
period learning the language
and skills. 

In 1755 he was appointed
a lieutenant in Major Robert
Rogers’s battalion of rangers.
Rogers himself was born in
Londonderry in 1727 though
his family moved to Stark, NH.
Rogers later lived and farmed
in Dunbarton, and in raids his
farm had been burned.
Rogers and his men used
guerrilla warfare, incorporating
the Indian skills of scouting,
tracking, destruction of prop-
erty, and scalping to keep the
enemy away from the settled

areas. These were skills Stark
learned well. Stark took part in
the battle at Crown Point, 8
September 1755, and in the
assaults on Fort Ticonderoga
by General James Abercrom-
bie in 1758 and General Jef-
frey Amherst in 1759. He left
the service a captain in the lat-
ter year and took up farming in
Derryfield (now Manchester),
New Hampshire. 

As soon as news of the
fighting at Lexington and
Concord came in April 1775,
Stark set out for Boston at
the head of nearly 2000 New
Hampshire volunteers. He
was appointed colonel of a
New Hampshire regiment,
and at Bunker Hill on 17
June, his men, marksmen

all, manned the rail fence on
the American left; in re-
sponse to Stark’s celebrated
order, “Boys, aim at their
waistbands,” they laid down
a galling fire which killed
many British soldiers. 

He later participated in
the defense of New York City,
and the retreat of the ill fated
expedition of December 1775
from Canada, and in the bat-
tles of Trenton and Princeton,
26 December 1776, and 3
January 1777, in New Jersey.
Angered by the promotion of
junior officers over him, in
March 1777 he resigned his
commission and returned
home, but by July he was

Major General John stark
revolutionary War hero

By George Clark

 

 

 

 Starting Saturday, February 6th., 2010, hear 
all of the Sprint Cup races live on your 

NASCAR® “Racin’ Station”,  

W Y K R - 101.3 FM !!! 

DAY / DATE: TIME: WYKR SPORTS BROADCAST SCHEDULE: 
THU 02 / 04 / 2010 7:00pm GIRLS BASKETBALL:  RIVENDELL at B. M. U.   
FRI 02 / 05 / 2010 5:30pm GIRLS & BOYS BASKETBALL:  Littleton at LISBON   

SAT 02 / 06 / 2010 7:30pm NASCAR:  Daytona Int. Speedway (Shootout) 
TUE 02 / 09 / 2010 7:30pm GIRLS BASKETBALL:  Randolph at OXBOW  
THU 02 / 11 / 2010 1:00pm NASCAR:  Daytona Int. Speedway (Daytona Duels)  
FRI 02 / 12 / 2010 7:30pm BOYS BASKETBALL:  Randolph at OXBOW  

SAT 02 / 13 / 2010 2:30pm BOYS BASKETBALL:  WOODSVILLE at B. M. U.  
SUN 02 / 14 / 2010 12:00pm NASCAR:  Daytona Int. Speedway (Daytona 500) 
SUN 02 / 21 / 2010 2:00pm NASCAR:  Auto Club Speedway 
SUN 02 / 28 / 2010 2:00pm NASCAR:  Las Vegas Motor Speedway 
SUN 03 / 07 / 2010 12:00pm NASCAR:  Atlanta Motor Speedway 
SUN 03 / 21 / 2010 12:00pm NASCAR:  Bristol Motor Speedway 
SUN 03 / 28 / 2010 12:00pm NASCAR:  Martinsville Speedway 
SAT 04 / 10 / 2010 6:30pm NASCAR:  Phoenix International Raceway 
SUN 04 / 18 / 2010 12:00pm NASCAR:  Texas Motor Speedway 
SUN 04 / 25 / 2010 12:00pm NASCAR:  Talladega Superspeedway 
Broadcast schedule subject change. Listen to WYKR-101.3FM for any updates !!! 

 

RON DEROSIA
Owner/Technician

CARROLL PICKNELL
Technician

R&M AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER

585 Benton Road • PO Box 385
North Haverhill, NH 03774

603-787-6408 • rmauto@charterinternet.com

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Digital Home Advantage offer requires 24-month commitment to qualifying promotion and credit qualifi cation. Customer receives credits for each of the fi rst 12 months. If service is terminated before the end of 24 months, a cancellation 
fee of $15 per month remaining will be charged. Additional monthly fees apply for each receiver added beyond the fi rst. HBO/Showtime: After 3 months customer must call or use website to downgrade or then-current price will apply. 
Cinemax: Requires AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Offer ends 1/31/10; fi rst-time DISH Network customers only. All prices, packages and programming subject to change without notice. Local channels are only available in certain areas. 
Other restrictions and fees may apply. HBO® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Offi ce, Inc. SHOWTIME and related marks are trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS company. DIRECTV and the 
Cyclone design are trademarks of DIRECTV, Inc. SLICKS1726_Cmprsn_B2_bw

Get the Same Shows You Love on DIRECTV
 for Less on DISH Network.

Why would you ever pay more for TV?

UPGRADE
 ($5.98/mo DVR Service fee applies)

DVR
FOR 3 MONTHS

(with Agreement)

8 CHANNELS 10 CHANNELS

&

FOR 12 MONTHS (with Agreement)

mo
Reg. Price
$39.99/mo

GET OVER 120 TOP CHANNELS 
INCLUDES LOCAL CHANNELS (where available) 

FOR A YEAR

LOCK IN
YOUR SAVINGS

THE TV GUY
Local Service Since 1976

Route 302 • Woodsville, NH • 603-747-2233
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Continued on Page 15



back in the fray when General
John Burgoyne’s British
forces invaded New York and
threatened Vermont and to
split New England from the
other colonies, Stark was
made a brigadier general
and, with money supplied by
John Langdon, raised over
1300 recruits and marched to
Vermont. On 16 August he
stopped a foraging contingent
of 700 Hessian soldiers and
Tories under Lieutenant
Colonel Friedrich Baum, who
was later reinforced by an-
other 600 men from Bur-
goyne, and captured most of
them in an important victory
of the Saratoga campaign.
His own brigade numbered
some 1500, augmented dur-
ing the fight by Colonel Seth
Warner’s 350 men. Stark’s
supposed rallying cry was
long remembered: “My men,
yonder are the Hessians.
They were bought for seven
pounds and ten pence a man.
Are you worth more? Prove it!
Tonight, the American flag
floats from yonder hill, or
Molly Stark sleeps a widow!” 
Over 150 prisoners were
taken including the British
commander, Lieutenant
Colonel Baum. 

His victory at Bennington
encouraged the colonists and
paved the way for the victory
at the Battle of Saratoga
which is considered by mili-
tary historians as the "turning
point of the war" as it led to
recognition by France. The
French alliance ensured
greater supplies, money,
trained troops and the even-
tual defeat of the British.

After the battle he held
several important posts in-
cluding commander of the
northern border. He served
on the court martial of John
Andre, the British soldier who
worked with Benedict Arnold
to plan the surrender of West
Point. In 1783 John Stark re-
signed his commission as
Major General in the United
States Army and returned to
farming in New Hampshire.

He was commended for
his action by the Continental
Congress and in October
given the rank of brigadier
general in the Continental
army. He helped bring about
the surrender of Burgoyne in
New York, and twice he was
put in command of the
Northern Department. He
also saw service in Rhode
Island and at the battle of
Springfield, New Jersey, in
June 1780 and sat on the
court-martial of Major John
André, Benedict Arnold’s
British contact. In September
1783 he was brevetted a
major general. Following the

war Stark retired to his home
in New Hampshire and de-
clined several opportunities
to hold office. 

His personal life should
be of great interest. In 1758
John Stark married Elizabeth
Page who was born in 1737.
Her father was a captain in
the New Hampshire militia.
He had built a fort on his
property in Dunbarton as a
defense against Indian at-
tack. "Betsy" helped guard
the fort and met John Stark
there while he was serving in
Rogers Rangers. John Stark
always called his wife Molly
and she has gone down in
history as Molly Stark. It has
become known as the “Molly
Stark House.” After marrying,
the Starks built a house in
Derryfield (Manchester) near
Molly’s father’s and farmed.
They had five boys and six
girls one of whom died in in-
fancy. His oldest son, Caleb,
lived with his grandparents.
After John Stark led forces to
Massachusetts in 1775, he
wrote describing conditions
and inviting Molly to join him
and she did. Molly and also
their son, Caleb, age fifteen,
who fought at Bunker Hill.
Molly was noted for her spirit

of adventure and courage.
When not accompanying
John with the troops, Molly
ran the farm. After the revolu-
tion, they farmed and ran a
tavern in Derryfield. He did
not take as active a part in
political life as did other lead-
ers of the Revolution. 

In 1808, thirty one years
after the battle, a commemo-
ration was planned in Ben-
nington to which General
Stark was invited. At age 81,
he declined but sent a letter
of thanks and a toast which
has become famous.

“Live Free or Die; Death
is not the worst of evils.” That
motto is proudly shown by
the state of New Hampshire
on its automobile plates.
Truly, don’t all free men
agree with that proclama-
tion? If not, why not!

Molly Stark died of ty-
phoid fever in 1814 and John
Stark died in Manchester
(then Derryfield) on 8 May
1822, at age ninety-three.

This biographical sketch,
as was John Sullivan’s, has
been taken from my forth-
coming book about Ameri-
can military and naval
personnel of Irish birth or de-
scent, as yet untitled.
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PERSONAL CLASSIFIEDS: For Sale, Wanted, Lost, Found: $10.00 for up to 5 lines for 4 issues.
BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS: Help Wanted, For Rent, etc. $15.00 for up to 5 lines for 4 issues.
MAIL: Trendy Times, 171 Central Street, Woodsville, NH 03785 • EMAIL: gary@trendytimes.com

We accept checks, credit/debit cards or even cash! 

Deadline 

on ads and classifieds 

for our 

February 16 edition is 

Thursday, February 11

TWO KEROSENE HEATERS - Corona 23-DK and Kero
Heat CV-2230. Both work well. $75 each OBO. 
802-584-4046. 03.16

SALOMON EVOLUTION - 2 8.0 brand women's ski
boots size 7.5, micro-adjust alum bindings, 2 modes,
carve control, midnight blue w/grey tongue and thermic
liner.  $40.  Also a stainless steel pressure cooker 
w/instructions.  $20.   802-584-3373. 02.02

2003 F4 ARTIC CAT: 1200 miles. Asking $3,700 or best
reasonable offer. 802-584-3640 02.02

RED LEATHER SECTIONAL COUCH Long section is
7' long, shorter side with corner is 5' long. 3' deep. 
$650. Photos available, email trendythreads@yahoo.com
or 603-747-3942 eves or 603-747-3870 days. 02.02

A VALENTINE SHE WILL NEVER FORGET: .23 ct
Heart Diamond 14K ring with a wrap ring that has six
.12 ct diamonds. Size 6 1/2. Asking $300 OBRO. 
802-505-1527 and leave message. 02.02

INSTRUMENT LESSONS: Offering private piano, 
guitar, banjo and clarinet lessons for beginner and 
intermediate students of all ages. More than 30 years 
instructing.  For more information and to set up a day
and time please call 603-989-3255. 03.16

DUPLEX FOR RENT - garage, stove, refrigerator,
washer and dryer included. Heat included. Country 
setting. $175/week. 603-991-7893 02.16

PAYING CASH FOR: Old Masonic pins, badges,
medals tokens, swords, books etc. Also buying old U.S.
coins and currency. Please call 603-991-5552. 02.16

BUYING OLD WATCHES AND POCKET WATCHES:
Working or not. Also old costume jewelry, old medals,
tokens, old hunting knives, pens, pencils, cigarette
lighters, old foreign coins, & old unusual items. We make
house calls. Call 603-747-4000. 02.16

Major General
John Stark
Continued from Page 14
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This country style a-frame chalet is situated on .46 acre lot with beautiful
mountain views. Located just outside Lisbon Village and only a short 
commute to nearby Littleton and Woodsville as well as ski areas including
Cannon Mountain and Loon Mountain. House features open spacious 
and bright kitchen/dining room with breakfast bar, cook top electric and
propane wall oven, granite counter tops, direct access to deck, comfortable
living room with wood stove, also features outdoor patio, and hot tub deck,

as well as an outbuilding for storing all the toys 
or tools and 1/2 basement is finished concrete

with heat for the handy man or to store
motorcycles, lawn tractors, snowmo-

biles etc. With 1 and 1/2 baths,
laundry room / mudroom,

and 3-bedrooms this
home would make
a great vacation
spot, or home for
1st time buyer. 

OFFERED AT
$125,000
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The past two weeks have
been very busy and quite in-
teresting from a business
stand point here at Trendy
Times. First and foremost,
thank you to each and every
one who has answered our
call for investors in Trendy
Times. It has been a treat to
speak with most of you
(some came by mail with
short notes). Please be
aware that we are keeping a
close eye on all of these
monies coming in and put-
ting them to good use. As
stated before we plan to pay
them all back, with interest,
in the next two years.

To that end, you will note
by this issue of Trendy Times
that we have added some

pages. That always is a good
sign. The more ads in the
paper, the bigger we need to
make it so that we can still
have all the stories that our
readers have come to expect
and want to read. Our thanks
to all those fine businesses
that have chosen to adver-
tise with Trendy Times. It is
their advertising dollars that
will help us pay our bills and
keep the press running.

We also need to continue
to thank those who have con-
tributed stories to fill these
pages. You will see several of
our “regular” contributors in
this issue. Plus there are a
few new writers. We have the
first of what we hope will be
many “Love Is In The Air” 

stories. These writers are
competing for gift certificates
to Warner’s Gallery Restau-
rant in Wells River. You don’t
need to be a professional
writer to enter. You just need
a Valentine story that you are
willing to share. The deadline
for stories is February 11 at 
5 PM. The best way to 
enter is via email at
gary@trendytimes.com. You
can also drop off your story
or mail it to us at 171 Central
Street, Woodsville, NH  03785.

With the help of our
many fans, advertisers and
contributors Trendy Times
will continue to provide a
“Viewspaper” that has a dif-
ferent content from most
other publications.

trendy times 
Investor update

There are four candidates

running for three seats on

the Haverhill Select Board

on Town Meeting Day,

March 9, 2010. The five

member board has two three

year term seats available for

this year. Roderick “Rick”

Ladd is seeking re-election to

his seat. The other currently

belongs to Bob Macinni. He

has announced his retire-

ment from the board and one

time Haverhill Police Chief

and former School Board

Chair, Wayne Fortier has

filed to fill that chair. The

third seat is for only two years as former Select Board Member Peter Conrad vacated

that seat during the past year. In october of 2009 the remaining four members of the

board appointed former board member Lynn Wheeler to fill that seat until the upcoming

election. She has filed her candidacy to continue in that seat. Wendy P. Warcholik has

also signed up to have her name on the ballot.

The photo above shows Wayne Fortier and Lynn Wheeler as they signed the 

necessary paperwork.

In an attempt to better educate the voters in any of the area towns, Trendy Times

will publish letters from any candidate who wish to write. Letters will need to be limited

to no more than 300 words. Letters will be grouped by town and by candidate. 

Those seeking Vermont offices will run in the February 16 issue. Those seeking new

Hampshire positions will run in the March 2 issue of Trendy Times.

Good luck to all the candidates, and thank you for your efforts to serve the tax

payers. And to the voters...do what you can to learn about your candidates before election

time. They are your representatives, be sure you know who they are.

The Grafton County Com-
missioners dedicated the
Grafton County annual Re-
port to three individuals.
Commissioner Ray Burton
presents the annual Report to
Jason Morrill  of Morrill con-
struction company of north
Haverhill. "Businesses like
Morrill construction are the
type of small businesses that
are holding the economic
base of many of our rural
areas together.  I was very
pleased to select Jason Mor-
rill and his Company which
has been in business since
1970." Burton stated


